1 APRIL 2021
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Firstly, a warm welcome to Charlie K. (R9) and whanau who join us from the
UK. It is great to have you here and I look forward to having you here with
us.
Stopping Distance Demonstration
It was great to host the Stopping Distance Demonstration outside Riwaka
School last Friday. As drivers on NZ roads, it was a good reminder for us of
the difference 10km/h in speed can make as far as our ability to respond to
an unexpected hazard on the road. The driver demonstrated speeds of
20km/h, 50km/h and 60km/h to students and community members. The
students called out to stop when the vehicle got to a certain point and the
driver responded by slamming on the brakes. At 20km/h and 50km/h, he was
able to stop in time before hitting the hazard. At 60km/h, the vehicle went
straight through the hazard, stopping several metres beyond this. In a
vehicle vs pedestrian collision at 20km/h, there is a 95% chance of survival
for a pedestrian. At 60km/h, this reduces to 5%.
PB4L Information Session
We welcome Paul Johnstone to Riwaka School for this session at 1:30pm
Thursday 1st of April. Paul will give an insight into what PB4L means and
the intent of this in NZ schools. I will co-host and give an update on where
we are at with this and next steps. For those that are able to make it, I look
forward to welcoming you to the PA Centre for a 1:30pm start.
Easter Weekend
Enjoy the long weekend of five days! Please remember that schools are also
taking the Tuesday as a holiday which makes up the fifth day of Easter
weekend for students.
Holiday Projects
We hope to have the archgola completed over the school holidays as well as
shade sail areas around the school. These shade sail areas will have
coloured sails in our house colours of Wai (blue for water), Whenua (green
for land), Ahi (red for fire) and Rā (yellow for sun). We will also feature one
large sail in the courtyard between R1 and R2 and R9. This will be in more
bright rainbow colours. With the neutral earthy colour scheme of the
school, we thought it best to complement this with some brighter colours in
the sails.
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HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING
1 April
Parent Information Session on
PB4L 1.30-2.30pm
2-6 April
Easter Break (including Tue 6)
16 April
Teacher Only Day
17 April - 2 May
Term Holidays
22 April
School fundraiser quiz at Sprig
& Fern from 7.30pm
30 April
Deadline for $20 Pool Card
refund
3 May
Term 2 Commences
24 June
School fundraiser quiz at Sprig
& Fern from 7.30pm

Pastoral Care
We are fortunate to have Lyn Campbell working with us as the School Chaplain. This role is to support
the pastoral care of students and whanau. Lyn also has a focus on getting to know our school whanau
as staff, students and parents. Lyn is here on Thursdays to meet with whanau, staff or students. I
appreciate and value the work Lyn has done to date and am grateful for this voluntary service. To
contact Lyn, please use lyn.campbell@riwaka.school.nz. I also wanted to promote the good work that is
happening through the Motueka Family Service Centre. Like children, we are not born with an innate
sense of how to get everything right. Sometimes, when we are in a situation as parents where some
support or guidance could be helpful, we cannot see this, not through not wanting to but rather
through being ‘in the thick of it’ and not able to step back or reflect on a situation and what is needed
to support tamariki and whanau. For anything you feel is approaching the point of, or is overwhelming
on the home front, they are there to help. Contact details via their website or (03) 528 0234.
Next week, given that Wednesday will have that Monday feel and well...Friday will still be Friday…there
will not be a full newsletter. I wish you and your whanau all the best for the Easter Weekend!!
Ngā mihi nui
Fraser Campbell
Principal
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Road Safety Demonstration - 26 Mar
Students learn how long it takes for a car
to stop travelling at various speeds.

Car travels at 50kph, comes
knocking pedestrian over.
Car travels at 60kph,
knocks pedestrian over.
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Tayla and Ruby did a great job at leading card making with a large group of
juniors and Oliver enjoyed schooling some juniors on the art of chess playing.

Swimming Pool
The pool is now closed for public swimming. Please return your pool key to the
office by 30 April to get your $20 refund. No refunds will be given after this
date.
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Community Notices
Go
Wild!
This
a
great
programme
for
younger
children to experience a
safe yet fun series of
adventures
with
fully
qualified and experienced
outdoor instructors.
The programme involves 5
days of action, fun and
outdoor exploration.
To
find out more and
enrol on Go Wild, head to
www.wio.org.nz

This is a fantastic opportunity for kids playing
(keen to play) rippa and rugby from U6 - U13, to be
involved in a full day of learning and practicing key
fundamental skills and game understanding with
SoulUtionz Sports, Tasman Rugby Union, Mako
players and local talent!
Parents need to register and pay online by the
24th April. See our website for more details.

The Redwood Kids Fun
Sanctuary at 12.30pm.
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It is about 2 kilometres long in total.
The run starts and ends at the Sanctuary.
There are spot prizes for the participants!
Enrolment is free and you can do this on the day, so
please arrive early enough for your child or children to
be ready to go at 12.30pm.

